Greetings, Fellow Comets — We hope this email finds you and yours safe and well. This pandemic
has affected everyone in some form, and as a result, our annual Sylvia Aguirre ’76 Memorial
Scholarship fundraiser had to be postponed in May. At this time, we are unable to schedule the
fundraising event due to COVID-19 restrictions on restaurants and ban on large gatherings. In light
of the situation, we are asking for monetary donations directly to the Sylvia Aguirre ’76 Memorial
Scholarship which can be found on Sacred Heart’s website https://www.shhsla.org/giving.html.
Scroll down the opening page to our specific scholarship in Sylvia’s name and click to donate.
As you are aware from previous emails, SHHS designated a specific student as the annual recipient
of this scholarship to assist her with her tuition. She will be a Junior and hopes to receive assistance
from us. We’d appreciate your support of this annual event to help a student with her education. The
tuition is $7,600 and the students will participate in Hybrid Learning this Fall.
Our goal is to surpass previous years. In 2019 we raised $1,782 and in 2018, $1,570. If you are
able, we thank you for your donation. Again, please go to https://www.shhsla.org/giving.html and
scroll down to Sylvia Aguirre ’76 Memorial Scholarship.
Sharing with you, our Dominican Sisters produced a Virtual Tour on July 30, 2020, of the Mother
House in Fremont, CA. The Sisters have not been able to provide tours as they are currently
isolating. Two Sisters hosted the video to share the history of the Dominican Sisters of Mission San
Jose. We are all a product of their blessings and efforts of building schools to educate us. They
extend their prayers to us: May God the Father bless you, May God Redeemer heal you, and May
God the Holy Spirit fill you with light.
We thank you for your donation — Any amount is appreciated. If questions, please email Julie
Torres Lomeli or myself. Maria Alcala, Advancement Manager, is our contact at SH.
(maria.pina@shhsla.org)
Thank you!
Josie Camunas and Julie Lomeli
jtcamunas@aol.com and julielomeli58@gmail.com

